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About one-half of Deception Island is covered by
gaciers, and in the summer much volcanic dust is
blown from the snow- and ice-free areas onto the
glacier surfaces. Snow surfaces in the accumulation
aiteas of the glaciers become very dirty by the end of
the summer (albedos of 0.3). After these surfaces
are buried by the clean winter snow they form
reliable annual markers. The annual mass balance
history of "Black" Glacier (fig. 1) from 1910 to
tle present was obtained during the 1969-1970
season by studying the summer surfaces exposed in
a 40-rn-high wall of a fissure formed by the 1969
eruption. The mass balance history of the area was
extended back to about 1750 using the same strati-
griaphic criteria on 100-rn-high walls of a crater
(fig. 4) formed by the 1970 eruption in a glacier
5 km north of "Black" Glacier.

The Fourier transform of this mass balance record
shows a weak 22-year cycle in the climatic conditions
affecting the mass balance. Major changes in mass
blances of Northern Hemisphere glaciers can also
be recognized in the Deception Island record.

Pyroclastic deposits from eight volcanic eruptions,
plus seven questionable volcanic deposits, were found
in the walls of the glacier crater. Considered with the
evidence of six other eruptions found in the glacier
fissure (Orheim, in press) these deposits show a cyclic
pattern in volcanic activity for the past 200 years:
several eruptions in one decade followed by several
decades having no eruptions. Conclusions about cycles,
however, are tentative, since the observed layers indi-
cate a minimum number of volcanic events. The pyro-
clastic deposits record only eruptions that occurred
nearby or upwind.

The 1970-1971 glaciological program included
several other studies besides the aforementioned crater
investigations. The mass balance studies that were
started on glacier G 1 (fig. 1) during the 1968-1969
season were continued with small modifications. G 1 is
8 to 10 km from the recent eruptions and is repre-
sentative of the climatic conditions on the island.
The net mass balance averaged over the glacier area
was —0.5 m for the 1970-1971 balance year, in
contrast to the previous 2 years when the glacier
was in approximate balance (Klay and Orheim,
1969; Orheim, 1970). The main reason for the

negative value in 1970-1971 was a large negative
summer balance caused by high summer temperatures
and an unusually early start of the melt season.

On Livingston Island, 30 km north of Deception,
a mass balance program was begun on the small
ice cap terminating on Byers Peninsula, on the western
side of the island. Numerous density profiles and
snow soundings were taken, and 25 mass balance
stakes were set. These mass balance studies will show
whether the mass balance conditions at Deception
Island are representative for the South Shetland
Islands. The studies this season indicate that, for the
same elevations, the glaciers at Deception Island and
Livingston Island experience similar winter balances.
Summer balances are more negative on Deception
Island, however, because of lower surface albedos
at that island's glaciers. The importance of these
differences will be better known after the mass
balance programs have been continued through the
1971-1972 season.

Other investigations carried out during the 1970-
1971 season included meteorological studies at the
base camp; meteorological, strain, and borehole tem-
perature measurements on glacier G 1; mass balance
and strain studies above the fissure; drilling to the
bed of "Black" Glacier from inside the fissure; and
mass balance studies east of Pendulum Cove.
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The recent series of eruptions on Deception Island
(1967, 1969, and 1970) has provided a unique
opportunity for studying the style and progress of
volcanicity associated with an active caldera fault.
Of particular interest have been the migration of
the eruptive centers, the compositional variations of
the magma in successive phases, and the effects of
subglacial and submarine activity. A study of the
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